Jan 2022 MEC Hot Topics & Future Conference Ideas

**Hot Topics**
What are the most pressing Issues facing your maintenance operations?

- Personnel - lack of skilled people
- Buses – drivers and mtnce
- Funding
- Buses – having trouble getting drivers to pass their UA – local test proctoring
- Aging facilities
- Retaining personnel
- More automation – because of lack of personnel
- Supply chain issues
- Aging DDC system
- Trouble shooting residential heating systems
- Training personnel
- Commissioning and retrocommissioning
- Maintenance Record system
- CIP process

**Conference Ideas/Topics for Oct 2022**

- Problem solving activity
- More sharing between each other
- District presentations
- Bus inspections
- DDC replacement options
- Anxster – security systems
- Water systems – filtration & treatment
- Access control
- Boilers-
- Self-inspections for insurance discounts